
EPOSITO1IY financial institutions are able to
exist because of certain efficiencies which allow them
to provide credit toborrowers at lower rates and higher
net returns to depositors than would he available
without such intennediaries,1 These efficiencies, com-
bined with nationally mandated priorities concerning
the roles of these institutions in society, have pro-
duced institutions which are specialized in scope.
Despite some efforts to maintain this specialization,
financial institutions are forming a new framework
within which to operate. By creating and reacting to
competitive challenges, financial institutions are break-
ing away from their specialized roles and successfully
altering traditional distinctions.

CHANGES IN ASSET COMPETITION

Response of Thrifts to Rising Interest Rates
Most depository financial institutions are subject to

regulatory ceilings on the rates they are allowed to
offer to attract funds. In general, these ceilings pose
few problems to the institutions as long as the ceiling
rates remain competitive with market rates. However,
during periods of rising interest rates, short-term
money market rates rise above the interest rate ceil-
ings imposed on these institutions.

Because of their more diverse and more stable
source of funds, commercial banks are not as seriously
affected as “thrifts” by such an imbalance in relative
interest rates;~ being very specialized institutions,
thrifts suffer more acutely from deposit outflows,
called disintermediation. as market rates rise. When
other short-term interest rates become more attractive
than those which can he earned at the thrifts, de-
positors transfer their funds out of savings accounts
and into other instruments, Twice during the last eight
years, once in the second half of 1969 and again in

‘This article focuses only on commercial banks, savings and
loan associations, mutual savings banks, and credit unions.

2Thrjfts here inch ide saving and loan associations and nsutua]
savings banks.
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1974, disintermediation put severe financial strain on
the operations of thrifts.

To complicate matters, thrifts further suffer from
problems relating to short-term financing of long-term
assets (mortgages). Since only a fraction of thrifts’
mortgage portfolios are replaced in any one year, the
average return on mortgages (the major earning asset
of the institutions) typically does not rise fast enough
to match increases in short-term rates. At such times,
thrifts are caught in an earnings squeeze.

As these situations arise, thrift institutions increas-
ingly are being pressured to stabilize their deposit
sources of funds. Thrifts, taking advantage of the
current level of technology, are attempting this sta-
bilization by offering new deposit services (which are
discussed in a following section).

At the same time, when high and variable interest
rates have forced many institutions to examine the
strncture of their assets, thrifts are emphasizing
shorter-term assets in their portfolios.

Such assets typically have shorter maturities than
mortgages, yet still are within regulatory bounds, In-
vestments, such as U.S. Government and agency
securities and state and local government securities,
are growing in importance. Investment securities at
savings and loan associations (S&Ls) rose $23 billion
between 1970 and 1976, or at an 18 percent annual
rate, compared to an 11 percent rate between 1960
and 1970 (Table I). These securities increased to 9
percent of assets in 1976 from 7 percent in 1970.
Investment in corporate and other securities by mu-
tual savings banks (MSBs) increased at a 17 percent
rate over the six-year period, compared to a 10 per-
cent rate in the 1960-70 period, and rose from 16 to
25 percent of total assets between 1970 and 1976.

To shorten the average maturity of other assets,
some thrifts are emphasizing the development of con-
sumer loans, often forging new regulatory powers.
Mutual savings banks and state-chartered S&Ls in
Connecticut, Maine, and New York state have been
authorized to expand the type of consumer loans they
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Table I

DISTRIBUTION OF ASSETS
Annual Rates of Chang

1940- 1970-
1950 1970 1976 *970 976
sin hons~ ~$nut ions~ (5 sndhons*

COMMERCIAL BANKS’
ss Loans $43,132 $112,215 $177 128 10.0% 7.9%

Mortgages 28 494 73,053 149,276 9 8 2~7
Con saner Loans 24377 66006 118051 95 10.2
US 1 easury and Agency Seas sties 60423 61 6*7 134,729 02 142
State & Local Securities 17337 69,390 04,374 149 70
Other Assets 80,360 194 070 318 462 92 86

TOTAL 2 6,323 576351 1,004,020 84
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATIONS

Mortgage $60,070 $150,33 $323 130 94% 136%
lnvestn,esit $ cidtie 4, 95 13020 35660 11.0 18.3
OtherAsets 6,811 12832 3 09 65 17.2

TOTAt 71,476 176,183 391 999 94 143
MUTUAL SAVtNGS BANKS

Mortgeg $26,702 S 57,775 $ 81 630 s.o% 5 9%
1J5 Governn, us Securities 6,243 3,151 5,840 — 66 108
State & Lac I Seco ties 672 197 2,4 7 1 6 5 9
Corpora a and Other Securities 5,076 12 876 33,79 9 8 175

0th r As at I 878 4,995 11 13* 104 143

TOTAL 40471 78995 1 4,811 6.9 93

CREDIT UNIONS
Loans Outtlanding $ 4,402 $ 14 152 $ 34,293 12,4% 15,9%
Other Assets 1,257 3798 10,542 11 7 186

TOTAL 5459 17950 44,835 122 165

in bank
‘In IoU a h.

Soc Ba goSMon gigS I ‘a i4ilDlO,Yedoa1Re meSH

make, which includes oveidraft checking. Credit card term market rates. W ith variable rate mortgages the
services also have been accorded increased impor- returns to the thrifts on their mortgage portfolios
tance by thrifts. In 1974, Visa U.S.A. Inc. altered its adjust more rapidly to changes in the level of interest
bylaws to permit membership for MSBs, and in May rates than with traditional mortgages.
1976, membership was extended to S&Ls. As of Au-
gust 1977, 124 of the nation’s 469 savings banks were Increased Competition from Credit Unions
offering bank credit card services.3

In addition to pressures from high and variable
One of the most publicized changes in thrifts’ asset interest rates, thrift institutions will he faced with

strncture is the variable rate home mortgage (vRM), increased competition for mortgages from credit
which is being successfully marketed 1w some state- unions (CUs). In the past, length of loan maturity at
chartered S&Ls in California and the Midwest.’ The credit unions was restricted to not more than 10 years,
interest rate on a variable rate mortgage is tied to effectively excluding CUs from the mortgage market.
a cost of funds index such that the mortgage rate Although state laws often permitted more latitude to
adjusts, within certain hounds, to changes in short’ credit unions with respect to real estate loans, mort-
________ gage holdings of state-chartered CUs typically have

been small.
3
Savsngs Bank Journal (August 1977), p. 40.

-Un 1976, five California S&Ls together made about S6.4 This is likely to change as a result of legislation
billion in new mortgage loans. Of this amount, $4 billion, or recently passed by Congress which enables GUs to
63 percent, were VRMs. These five associations represent supply mortgage loans within expanded size and ma-
app’ oKsmately 30 pci cent of the S&L industry in California.
American Banker, May 23, 1977. turity ranges. As a result of legislation which was
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Table II

A COMPARISON OF SELECTED INTEREST RATES
NEW AUTO lOANS OTHER cONSUMER GOODS PERSONAL LOANS

Auto Federal consumer Federal consumer
credit co’nmorc;ai Finance Credit commc’cial Finance credit Commercial Finance

Unions Banks camparies Unions’ , Banks , companies Unions’ Bank, t.ompanos

1 973

January 9.98°/a 1001% 11.29% 11.36% 12 46% 19.04% 11.39% I 2.65% 21.00%
February 9.98 1005 11.86 11.3/ 12.5) 1)40 12.76

Morch 990 10.04 11.85 11.33 1248 18.92 11 44 12.71 20.79
April 989 10.04 11.88 11.30 12.50 11.43 12.74
May 990 10.05 1191 1124 12.48 18.88 11.41 12.78 20.76
June 1002 10.08 1194 11.26 12.57 11.44 12.78
July 10.12 10.10 12.02 11.27 12.51 1893 11.44 12.75 20.55
August 10.06 1025 1213 11.26 1266 11.51 12.84
September 9.99 10.44 12.28 Ii 27 ‘2.67 18.69 11.49 12.96 2052

October 9.97 10.53 12.34 11.32 12.80 11.48 13.02

No,sembor 1002 10.49 12.40 11.43 12.75 18.77 11.43 12.94 20.65
Drcen,ber 1022 10.49 12.42 11.43 1286 11.36 13.12

1974
January 10.20 10.55 1239 11.41 12.78 18.90 11.31 12.96 20.68
Februory 10.27 1053 12.33 11.38 12.82 11.34 1302

March 10.06 1050 12.29 11.23 1282 18.69 11.16 13.04 20.57
April 10.00 1051 I 2.28 11.31 12.8! 11.15 13.00

May 10.17 10.63 12.36 11.31 12.88 18.90 11.23 13.10 2057

June 1023 10.81 12.50 11.40 1301 11.31 3.20
July 10.31 10.94 12.58 11.39 13.14 19.24 11.28 1342 2078

August 10 19 11.15 12 67 11.25 13.11 11.23 13.45
September 10.39 11.31 I 2.83 11 26 13.20 19.30 11 29 13.41 20.93

October 1044 11.53 12.97 II 24 3.28 11.44 13.60
Nayember 1045 11.57 13.06 11.39 13.16 1949 11.60 13 47 21.11

Decembr,r 1034 11.62 13.10 1146 13.21 11.56 13.60

1975
January 1029 11.61 13.08 11.51 13.28 19.80 11.52 13.60 21.09

February 10.45 11.51 13.07 1155 13.20 11 48 13.44
Most, 1048 11.46 13.07 11.48 13.07 20.00 11.50 1340 20.86

April 10.66 11.44 1307 Ii 60 1322 11.52 13.55
May 1077 11.39 13.09 11.67 13.11 19.63 11.57 13.41 20.72
June 1086 11.26 13.12 11.63 13.10 11.51 13.40
July 10.71 11.30 1309 11.56 13.13 19 81 11.50 13 49 20.97
August 10.59 II 31 13.10 11.52 3.05 11.55 13.37

Septembe- 1051 11.33 13 18 Ii 52 13.06 19.69 11 55 13.41 21.14

October 1062 11.24 13 15 11.64 13.00 1 .68 13 38
November 1058 Ii 24 13.17 11.65 12.96 19.66 11.64 13.40 21.09
December 106] 11.25 1319 1171 13.11 11.61 13.46

976
Jonunry 10.68 11.21 1318 11 68 3.14 11.59 13.40
February 10.81 11.18 13.14 11.65 13.02 19.58 11.59 13.24 21.13
March 1073 11.13 13.13 11.61 13.02 11.56 13.13

Ap’lI 1061 11.08 13.13 1159 12.95 11.48 13.16
May 1059 11.00 13.15 1’ 61 12.96 19.37 11.46 13.27 20.93

June 1065 1102 13.17 11.59 I299 11.50 13.32
1068 ii 06 13.16 11.6.0 13 02 11.55 13.38

Ajauct 10.68 1)0/ 13 18 11 56 13 02 19.51 11.50 13.31 20 86

September 1073 11.07 13.2! 1152 13.08 11.42 13.40
October 1087 11.04 13.70 11.52 13.03 11.43 13.26

Novun,ber 1087 11.02 13 22 11 55 13.06 19.57 11.44 13 40 21.23
December IC 86 11.02 13 21 11 61 12.97 11.52 13.31

I t,:ii.,,’au n.,rsi1c.e,.hs:s.r’hnpn’,..u~t.;,.r,,l si,, l~..i i’.~ ~,re

hp. ii’. sri ‘‘‘LW... ,‘l.ul lru~.l n’ c..crn’’~.,i’ihI~.i. ‘!l
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formally passed in April 1977, GUs are able to make
mortgages with maturities up to 30 years and home
improvement or mobile home loans with maturities up
to 15 years.

Consumer Loan Market
While credit unions are recent competitive addi-

lions to the mortgage market, they are mature and
effective competitors with commercial banks in the
consumer loan market.5 Credit unions, with $34 billion
in consumer loans in 1976, represent the third largest
consumer instalment lender in the country and hold
over 16 percent of the 1976 dollar volume of consumer
instalment loans outstanding. Over 76 percent of
credit uniou assets is devoted to consumer loans.
Commercial banks, with $11.8 billion devoted to con-
sumer loans, hold 48 percent of the total outstanding
consumer instalment debt.

From 1960 to 1970, consumer loans at GUs increased
strongly at a 12 percent annual rate. Since 1970,
growth has been even more rapid; CU loans have
more than doubled between 1970 and 1976, increasing
at an average annual rate of 16 percent. The con-
sumer loan business at commercial banks has not
grown as fast. Between 1960 and 1970, these loans
grew at an annual rate of 9.6 percent, slightly slower,
on average, than in the subsequent six years.

The growth of CU loans, and therefore their assets,
has been aided by favorable loan rates compared to
those of commercial banks and other lending institu-
tions (See Table II), Credit unions are able to profit-
ably offer lower instalment loan rates because they
experience lower fixed costs on loans. Several factors
contribute to lower fixed costs, including lower costs
in assembhng information on loan applicants and
collecting payments. Regulations governing GUs re-
quire a common bond among members before organ-
ization of a credit union is pennitted. This common
bond often provides an established source of informa-
tion on members and facilitates the payment of the
loan through payroll deductions, for example. More-
over, because of the subsidies granted them, credit
unions often realize free office space and clerical help,
pay no Federal taxes and generally pay little state
tax, thus escaping many expenses other institutions
face.°

5
Commercial banks, finance companies, and credit unions
comprise the three largest sources of consumer loans. As
mentioned above, S&Ls and MSBs are not yet strong com-
petitors in this market.
‘Peggy Brockschmidt, Credit Union Growth in Perspective,”
Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City Mont/sly Review
(Februauy 1977), pp. 3-13.
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During December 1974, for example, direct loans
on new cars carried an interest rate of 11.62 percent
at commercial banks, while at credit unions such
loans carried a rate of 10.34 percent. Personal loans at
commercial banks were made at an interest rate of
13.60 percent at that time; at CUs they were made at
an 11.56 percent rate.7 (Table II) Since credit union
rates already include such factors as the cost of credit
life insurance, the basic rates would be even lower
than those indicated here.

Although the difference in rates charged has not
been so great since 1974, it is nevertheless noteworthy.
During 1976, interest rates for new auto loans at CUs
vaned between 15 and 53 basis points below those at
commercial banks. Personal loans at credit unions fluc-
tuated between 157 and 198 basis points below per-
sonal loan rates at commercial banks.

As a result, credit unions are advancing their posi-
lion in the consumer loan market. Based on instalment
credit outstanding, GUs held 13 percent of the total
credit outstanding in 1972 (15 percent of automobile
credit). In 1976, they held about 17 percent of total
credit outstanding (23 percent of automobile credit).
Commercial banks, on the other hand, have held a
fairly constant share of instalment credit, averaging
about 48 percent of the total. The share of automobile
credit held by commercial banks declined from 62
percent in 1972 to 58 percent in 1976.

Thus, GUs have found themselves in a favored posi-
tion relative to commercial banks in the consumer
loan market. This advantage, combined with favorable
interest rates at a time when the public has become
increasingly interest-rate conscious in the face of in-
flation, has propelled the growth of CUs. As a result,
credit unions are providing commercial banks with
intensifying competition for consumer loans. More-
over, as S&Ls and MSBs continue to move to shorten
the maturity of their asset portfolios, thrifts will be-
come more effective competitors in this market as
well.

Future competition in this market is likely to focus
on credit card services. Menibership rules of Visa
U.S.A. Inc. were extended in 1976 to include credit
unions. Recently, Visa approved 32 credit unions as
card-issuing members, 22 of which participate in a
pilot program sponsored by Credit Union National

‘Interest rates for credit nnions are from the National Credit
Union Administration and arc centered three-month moving
averages of weighted interest rates; those for commercial
banks are from the Board of Govcmors of the Federal Re-
serve System.

Page 5
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Table UI

SELECTED REGULATORY AND INSTITUTIONAL CHANGES

DATE COMMERCIAL BANKS OTHER FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS

September 1970 Savings and loon ansociaYons 1S&Lc) ore pcmrltr:d
to make praaultrarized nonnegotiable transls,rs

I ‘ow so nOras accau nts ía’ ‘lou set old . Hated
expenses

June 1972 Massnrhusc.T!s,n.sIJai s°’°’~sbanks IMSBS) b,.grn
to offer Neaotiablc’ O’dar at Wlhdrawat (NOW)
accc an Is.

September 1972 New Hcs’nrpchire MSB, beqin ‘a after NOW eccour Is

Jan uary 1974 ALL depository hrstrl utior.s in Man’cc’s u uclts and Ncw la mpshire (5 ncep I crc-dt .s rsons L are ariltror ire d ay
rang. es,:onol arnionc to ofFer NOV/ accounts. Tb-s actiarn On ecd ntercst bvo.crg nn’gotab!e drpanils to hens
two ntates lb is, iaft ‘cut- b~a‘~n q negotiable Irans’ei accounts ci barr kc begin or an in so nr- niets’a I basis.

Jcnn.-ory 1974 Nebraska Sf1 begun P&nI a
t

Sal ‘ P05) nluc.
5-0 nc fund, t’annfe.r s yn ft-,n. Frst Fede’ai Sf I of
..ircoliu. Nc-bro~a places en electran c Icr rind in a

Hinky Dinky Super rnarko~ • Ttie Ie’minal allows

customers of the Sf1 to pay fo- qrocc-r es, make
doposits to, on withdrawals from their sav-ngs
accounts.

April 1974 Snate of Washin eta r enacts leg islaIno n which allows nla’e cl artered con-me c c banks, MSBs, 55 Ls to entablin
any number ol automated facilitnes thraunhaut the slate p’avidud that those operating these facilities share 160
cant arid ap-’alkns a’ the temirrois when asked to do so by the slate n~tharrl’cs ~am”scrcnasbanksc’e
requred to sI’urc thcrintrts wth olhcr commercial ba-rkn and have Pci. option of sharing th,nm wiVn thilt
in’.lift-t ens Thrifts are pernOted, bit not ‘equirs d to share fc,cWt as.

May 1974 Expr-rir’.ontcil 24-hour electronic lacility operss on
o shoed banis by 15 WasInrrqton MSfls ard 5&Ls

Ju ne’ 1974 New York state bn’ik regilatian parents MSB
to offer nor intaroit bnornnq NOW accounts
(N1NOWS).

August 1974 Admnistrator of Pie Nalanol Crcd.t Union Admir-stro’ion grant’ 3 Fc-d,-rol c’ n’dt lions temporary
authority to bc-gin offering shar,’ drafts Tt.ese 3
cstndrt uriors wL rc jo-ned by 7 state crr’dit unions
in a 6 month pilot praqram llauncbn-d October
19/4.)

Septerrber 1974 Pcn nsyvania Attain / Genoa! -tier MSB ray le-
gally offer a ‘Orr’ 0 rs’qot:able 0 dir of with-drawnI Deco,. it.

D.:cembcr 1974 Canrptraila’ of trio Cns’rercy’s irte’protiw, ruling Fede’at Home Loon Bank Board FHLBB~ odopfs a
permits na’rara’ barks to apr ‘ate C.utomcr-Bank regulation wrich ~ deoo.,rto s traveRna lore
~ar’qnr,nncaYonTc’mrnals ICBcT

5
I. than 50 milan fam theii haman ccc’s. 10 rt.r.ir

savings account bo lc,r’cec th’otqt’ any at irer fed
nrofly-insj’ ad Sf1 by scans of a T’aval’,r Cannon
once Wrthdra wol ~wire or telephone acccsn)

January 1975 Cali’ornio state-chrsrtorad SaL offers Var obOn Rote
Moregcsge’ (VRM

5
).

Minnesota MSB introduces Pay-By-P’rane sir/ce.

April 1975 ~arnmec& bar ‘s a’e authorized to nra ka frons
4

ers FHLBB adapt’ two .‘q jla’iansn
from a centame’ savngs occa~nt to a demand I I - A.~t.norices Fee- -is.~ S&Ls a offe tI’C~r ~sa-mers

depost account upon tclepbore aider f~on the bil. pay.nu ccci :e 1 an ide. out bn:srinq ‘an-
customer. eqs occaun’s

2). Allows Feasm’ol Se.L sanuice canpaa’ans and
co’npares’a’nioi.e concurs-c ia~r, ( lirr.itnd to
to Is-n which ailcw such activity or d - s. bkct to

state rostrictions~

May 1975 CBQ open clad exclus’vs.ly by a ncstionol he n’s is
s.ib~octcd to a 50-mile qeoarcsp!srcol rest- ictin’r
.mnlesu CBQ .s a-.oiloble to br, stra’ed with one o’
mo’° d.’posi’ inctw’a’rs. A natiar’a’ bark ma~use
ci ~BC7 esrobnshcd and operated by name othe-
nn’itution and soy aarticpate in’ a statewde EFTS

iyst. m.

J_-ne 973 0.eqan gay-ma’ .icns rise is.. k,cji ialian. .., I-id-
allows n’s’ :lo’uu or-f MSB ro al’.’ c’rcck -.lg

acrauntc.

I’age 6
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SELECTED REGULATORY AND INSTITUTIONAL CHANGES (Continued)

DATE COMMERCIAL BANKS OTHER FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS

June 31, 1975 U S. District Court J L’dge Robiason rules CRCTs
authorized for national bonks by the Comptroller
of the ~unerscy aru iltegot and musl be shut down
(About /2 CBC

5
, owned by notional banks, hove

been ins tolled in various parts of the country under
the’interpret-s-c ruling issued by ~ompt’oller Dc
cs,mber 12, 1974.1 Robinsons decision dr’ectly at-
locks the Decem ber 1 2, 1974 interpretation, calling
the terminals branches, both as defined by the U.S.
Supmernsrc. Court in ‘Is 1969 Plant City case end as

eon strued by Congress when it passed the MeFodden
Act in 1928.

September 1975 Commercial banks ore outhariz,,d Io make pro- Massachusetts MSB introduces VRM program.
outha”zed nonnegotioble transfers f’om a cus-
tomer’s saving account far any purpose. Previously
(since 1962), such tro nsfers were limited to
mortqoye.re’ated poyments.

October 1975 Slate legislotran permits state chortered thrift insti-
tutions in Maine to offer personal checking accounts.

November 1975 Federal Reserve amends definition of sovinql de
posits in ReguloIrons D and 0 to permit business
sov’ngs accounts, up to SI 50,000, at member
banks.

December 1975 Stole legislation permits thrift institutions in Con-

necticut to offer personal chicking accounts.

While the authority to offer shore drolts was still
officially temporary, odditonai credit unions begin
to offer short dolt orcour.ts tallowing the tnd of
the 6-month pilot program initiated in Foil 1974.

As of the year end, 222 credit unions (roughly
1 percent) in 44 states hove been opproved to
offer share drafts to their shareholders.

January 1976 Federal Reserve System adopts a policy fo’ auto-
mated check dlsnorng syslt-ms (ACH

5
} to offer their

services an a nondiscriminatory bosis to all types
of financial institutions

Ittinais S&1s begin offering noninterssst boaring
NOW accounts.

February 1976 ~ong’,.ss authorizes all deposinory institutions in
New Englane to ofta’ into’est paying NOW accounts
(effective March I • 19/6).

Mrsy 19/6 U.S. ~ou’t a’ Appeals for the Dstri.t of ~oi.;mbio New York governor signs legislator permittng
uphal as earlier r -ng by In’- U.S. D st-Cs I Court far checking accou nts, including over droft privileges, at
the District of Columbia that national bank. CB~Ts state chartered MSB5 and S8,Li.
ore brancees urde’ thc MrFadden Act

October 4, 1976 U.S. Sc.piemo Cau’I lets stone ruling that CBCT
5

Ce
bank branches.

Fehi uory 14, 1977 Iowa stolowide electronic banking sysfenr begins
operanrrg ard repr ‘rents the notson s first stored
statewide nctwa’k. eneon’posning a broad rang.- at

lo’ge and smal ban’s ii Iowa. (At last coint, tt’m
system had 33 pe’nicipatrng banks; 92 mtsc’nont
‘em m no Is openate In, ough a sw let, a’ centre’
compi:ter)

Ap- ‘I 1977 Al- bit IS aI the nation s 4 /D tASBs have eith,-r
NOW occou nls, traditional thecki n g orcac.nts • or a

canbiatior of the two

Leqislauiar enocts’d to c spand credir union lending
crutho ty, irc•uding authority to nnok’, 30-year
nrart’~aos oars

l’ac:, - 7
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Association. As CUs are given endorsement to apply
for Visa credit, they undoubtedly will improve their
competitive position. Federal credit unions are lim-
ited by regulation to charging no more than one
percent per month on the unpaid balance of a loan.
Under present conditions, this regulation would limit
interest rates on credit card services to 12 percent per
year, while many banks typically are charging 18
percent annually.

CHANGES IN LIABILITY COMPETITION

Deposit liabilities of financial institutions are also
undergoing change, primarily surrounding the distinc-
tion between demand and savings deposits. Important
institutional changes have occurred since 1970 which
have allowed more vigorous competition for deposits
among institutions (See Table III for a listing of
some of these developments). Combined with various
maximum rates of interest allowed financial institu-
tions, these changes will likely translate into new posi-
tions in the competition for deposits (See Table IV).

Some thrifts were permitted in 1970 to make pre-
authorized nonnegotiahle transfers from savings ac-
counts for household-related expenditures, However,
the major impetus for change occurred in 1972 when
MSBs in Connecticut and New Hampshire began to
offer Negotiable Order of \Vithdrawal (NOW) ac-
counts. These accounts are essentially interest-bearing
savings accounts on which checks can he written.
While, at first, introduction of NO\V accounts was
limited to these two states, authorization for NOW
accounts was expanded in 1976 to include MSBs, S&Ls,
and commercial banks in all New England states
(Table V).8 Moreover, expanded authority for NOW
accounts is currently being proposed to include all
states .~

At credit unions, similar services are called “share
draft accounts.” Introduced at five credit unions in
1974, share drafts are now available at more than 940
CUs in 46 states.1°These accounts, offered through a
Credit Union National Association program, permit

SOn, January 1, 1974, total NOW accouist balances in Massa-
chusetts arsnouisited to $138 million - Three years later, iss
Januany 1977, NOW balances totalled 81.47 billion. During
the same time period, NOWs in New Hampshire increased
from $5 million to $186 sinillion.

‘Some institutions, mainly state—chartered thrifts, have sur-
passed the initial offering of NOW accomnnts. Savings banks in
New England and five other states are amstlnnrized to offer
demand deposit accounts.

5 °About 200,000 CU snscmbcss wrote approximately $800
rrsilbon in sisare drafts dnnring 1976.
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payable-through drafts which are drawn on the mem-
bers’ interest-bearing share accounts. Share drafts
are processed through the credit union’s account at
a commercial bank.

In addition to NOW accounts, savings and loan
associations have also initiated several services which
allow them to compete for demand deposit business
that has gone, traditionally. to commercial banks, Pri-
manly through the use of electronic services, these
thrifts have access to another source of deposits, one
which they may be able to more successfully retain
than other sources during business cycle fluctuations,
At the same time, these services allow thrift depositors
to use their savings accounts snore like the transaction
accormts of demand deposits.

Through electronic terminals, called remote service
units (RSUs), depositors of thrift institutions are
able to perform within seconds many of the transac-
tions formerly conducted through demand deposit
accounts, such as withdrawing cash, making charge
account and loan payments, and transferring funds
from one account to another,’1 One basic advantage
of these units is that they frequently are located in
such convenient places as supermarkets, airports, and
factories. Moreover. S&Ls as well as MSBs have in-
troduced telephone transfers to third parties and auto-
matic payment services which allow their customers
to more easily utilize their savings accounts for trans-
actions purposes.”

As far as customers are concerned, the new deposit
services at nonbank institutions are little different
from demand deposit accounts of commercial banks,
except in one important respect: typically, nonhank
deposit services exp]icitly pay interest, whereas those
of commercial banks do not.” Commercial banks
have been prohibited since 1933 from explicitly pay-
ing interest on demand deposits. Savings deposit ac-
counts at S&Ls and MSBs, on the other hand, are
permitted by law to bear interest which is one-quarter
of one percent higher than similar accounts at com-
mercial banks.14 Thus, not only have thrifts begun to

11
Betwecur January 1974 and Decensher 1976, 112 applica-
tions for remote sen-v-ice units have been approved by the
Federal home Loan Bassk Board. Federal Home Loan Bank
Board Journal (April 1977), p. 39.

1 ‘Fourteen savings banks in New York, Connecticut, Maine,
New jersey, Pennsylvania, arid Washington offer pay—by—
phone services (Table \/J ) -

~~hn a few areas, nonbank deposit acconnts called Non-
hn,terest Negotiable Order of Withdrawal accounts,
(NINOWs) do not bear interest.

5
4
Current ceilings on; passbook accounts at commercial banks
and thrifts are 5 and 5¼percent. respectively.
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Table IV

COMPOSITION OF DEPOSITS
ES of Petted Artrsuot Rote of htns9

1960 1970
1960 1970 1976 1970 976

(nil Imon } (nil Inert (nill onj
COMM ft tAt SANKS

O mend 153,356 $ 46,168 $332,283 4.7% 51%

Tinse&Savsms9 73015 233,006 492719 12.3 133
NOW $1 Z6~

TOTAL 2fl401 479174 825,002 77 95

SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCiATIONS

Sovi ~ Capitol 4 ,147 $14 404 $3360 0 90%
Now 190

MUTUAL SAY $05 &AM1CS

Tate oa4Sàv ing $ 33,056 $ 71 5 $1 1 961 70% 94%
NOW 590 — —

Otto 257 423 916 $ 1 13
DemoS 4*3

TOIAI. 34343 71450 122877 70 9’4

C9m5 UNIONS

Member S mrg $ 4,951 hS,4$4 $ 948 120% 66%
SItar bra In 903

is a baa
Cu .Bsz cotnilnit to 1 io,1i’ aiRes St t eon Solos Ban IOU 7,

19.5 U 6 e Ueerito 1.

compete with commercial banks for demand deposits, between 1970 and 1976, up from the 8 percent rate
but by servicing their ‘demand deposits” from savings which prevailed between 1960 and 1970. Savings
accounts, thrifts generally seem to be making the capital of S&Ls and deposits of MSBs grew at annual
most of their interest rate advantage, rates of 9 and 7 percent, respectively, between 1960

and 1970. The latter institutions maintained depositCredit unions are in an even better competitive
growth rates of lo and 9 percent, respectively, since

position. The maximum rate permitted members say- 1970
iugs accounts at CUs is 7 percent. Although not all
CUs pay the highest rate, about 50 percent paid While many new demand deposit services began in
between 6 and 7 percent in 1975, significantly higher 1974, data on such services tend to he incomplete,
than the ceiling rates at other institutions. This favor- making comparisons difficult. However, NOW account
able rate differential for CUs not only appeals to data are the most complete, and available across
current and potential members, hut also allows credit institutions. These data indicate that the dollar vol-
unions to retain funds \vhen other institutions are ume of NOW accounts at commercial banks in-
suffering from disintermediation. creased from $65 million in 1974 to $1.3 billion by

the end of 1976. NOWs at S&Ls and MSBs have also
By increasing the convenience of the services which

shown intense growth, though not as strong as atcompete with demand deposits, nonbank institutions - -

commercial banks, Between 1974 and 1976, NOY\-s
effectively have decreased the transactions cost to

at thrift institutions increased $146 and $367 million,customers of their accounts. Coupled with the higher
respectively (Table V). In the same two-year period,

maximuni mterest rates allowed these institutions,
share draft balances at CUs arew from $37o,000 to

their deposit growth rates generally have been .. 0$803 million.
stronger than those of commercial banks. Since 1970,
savings of credit union members have increased at a In an era of rising prices, people have become more
17 percent annual rate, and in the last two years, aware of the cost of holding money. More money
have grown at about a 19 percent rate (Table IV). holders are seeking methods of reducing noninterest-
Total deposits of commercial banks, on the other bearing claims in favor of highly liquid earning assets
hand, grew at nearly alO percent rate in the period that can either be easily transformed into payments
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Act of 1928, a severe competitive blow to commercial
banks. This ruling subjects placement of CBCTs to
state laws prohibiting or limiting branch banking by
commercial banks. S&Ls are not subject to any com-
parable ruling.

Moreover, as more institutions pay interest on their
“checking accounts,” more pressure is placed on com-
mercial banks to pay interest on comparable accounts.
Legislation has been proposed which would allow all
financial institutions in the nation to offer NOWs, with
an identical ceiling rate.’7 Legislation of this sort
would eliminate the interest rate differential on pass-
book/NOW accounts among institutions.

With one uniform interest rate, it is a short step to
complete elimination of all interest rate differentials.
Moreover, if nonbank institutions have formal access
to other sources of funds, regulators niay argue that
the institutions no longer “require” the advantage
of the interest rate differential to maintain deposit
flows.

Whether or not such proposals pass, the innovations
which have occurred already have increased the num-
ber of alternative services available to consumers.
Consumers are now able to obtain larger mortgages at
CUs, a wider range of consumer services at MSBs, and
closer substitutes for checking accounts at S&Ls. More-
over, the quantity and variety of services offered at
each type of financial institution will probably con-
tinue to increase in the future.

Such changes are altering the focus of most financial
organizations. Having begun as basically specialized
institutions, they are now taking on a more diverse
character. The distinction between the asset and lia-
bility powers of bank and nonbank institutions is be-

I
7
Credit unions have been included among such legisla-
tive packages for share drafts.

coming blurred, and with it, the distinction between
the institutions themselves.

CONCLUSION

Commercial banks, savings and loan associations,
mutual savings banks, and credit unions perform
many similar functions. They accept the savings of
economic units and allocate them to borrowers. Since
1970, these institutions have been becoming similar in
more specific ways. Nonbank institutions are diversify-
ing and broadening the scope of their assets. S&Ls are
including shorter-term assets in their portfolios; MSBs
and CUs are devoting more assets to various types of
consumer loans. In terms of liabilities, demand deposit
accounts are no longer the exclusive domain of com-
mercial banks. All types of thrift institutions are per-
mitted some type of demand deposit services.

Thus, competition is intensifying among the institu-
tions and will likely provide them with incentives to
increase efficiency and reduce costs to customers in
the future. As a result, consumers have more alterna-
tives for “banking” services from which to choose. In
the process, asset and liability powers of the institu-
tions have yielded to equalizing forces. Regulations
and incentives for specialization, which maintained
the distinction among institutions, are being broken
down.

The traditional roles of nonhank financial institu-
tions are changing; their domain, once narrow, is now
much more extensive and similar to that of commer-
cial banks. However, there is likely to be some limit
to this process of financial institutions becoming more
similar. Given current trends, the extent of specializa-
tion of the institutions is likely to be determined by
competitive forces as well as by public policy to
channel credit to specific uses.
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